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Golfing Societies 

 

Great Britain is the source of many of life’s simple pleasures: the cottage garden, a country house 

hotel, English mustard and sticky toffee pudding. Add to the list a uniquely British invention, the 

golfing society. As separate from a golf club with a course, a golfing society is a group of 

likeminded individuals that form a club based on a shared affinity so they can socialize and play 

golf together. While golfing societies span a range of interests and affiliations, one thing they all 

have in common is a penchant for having black tie affairs, since sharing a drink and enjoying the 

camaraderie of fellow members is as important as the golf. 

 

The first golfing society was established by Lloyds (of London) in 1894. They published a history 

in 1997 titled One Hundred Years Without A Course in both a limited edition of 750 (D & J 

E8860) and a leather bound subscribers’ edition of 52 (D & J E8830). Their matches are played at 

two dozen clubs around Southern England including Royal Ashdown, Walton Heath, Woking, The 

Berkshire and others. This is a club that means business, as they even have their own tie that 

members wear! 

 

 
Lloyd’s golf club elegant history 

 

Perhaps the best-known golfing society is the Oxford and Cambridge Golfing Society, founded in 

1898 for golfers who went to either of these esteemed universities. The society has a robust 

membership of 750 members and plays 40 matches a year, the most important of which is the 

President’s Putter matches played at Rye Golf Club each year. There are several books published 

about the Oxford and Cambridge Golfing Society, notably The Oxford & Cambridge Golfing 



Society 100 Years of Serious Fun (D & J B8680 and B8710) and The Oxford and Cambridge 

Golfing Society 1898-1948 (D & J P18070 and P18100). Societies affiliated with academic 

institutions are not limited to Oxbridge. Malvern College and Winchester College (we call them 

boarding schools in America) have also published books about their history: An Account of Old 

Malvernian Golf and Old Malvernian Golfing Society 1865-2007 and the Old Wykehamist Golfing 

Society, published in 2005.  

 

 
 

Societies are not limited to the academic world. The London Solicitors Golf Society: A History 

1904-2010 and Wigs on the Links: a centenary history of the Bar Golfing Society 1903-2002 (D & 

J H2080) recount the histories of those golf enthusiasts admitted to the bar who play at some 

seriously good courses such as Walton Heath, Woking, and Royal St. George’s. Bernard Darwin, 

who studied the law before he embarked on a career in journalism, was a member. There are other 

societies across a range of backgrounds: the Royal Army Medical Corps Golfing Society, the Stock 

Exchange Golfing Society, the Wine Trade Sports Club and the Royal Air Force Golfing Society.  

 

The Stage Golfing Society is for members of the entertainment industry and was founded in 1903. 

Among its esteemed members was Sir Laurence Olivier, who served as the president of the Society 

in 1953. While the club has only a four page fold-out pamphlet history (Stage Golfing Society 

1903-1953) there is interesting ephemera about the club. During the 1950s and 1960s they held 

annual dinners at the Savoy in London and the programs contain fancy dinner menus in French 

and a list of toasts. Most of the programs are signed by society members who attended the dinner. 

During its early years the society played its matches at the Ashford Manor Golf Club, Moor Park, 

and Wimbledon Park. They have had some notable dinner speakers over the years including the 

Duke of Windsor, Bernard Darwin, prime minister Anthony Eden and Douglas Fairbanks. The 

Stage Golfing Society is still going strong and is hosted at the Richmond Golf Club in London. 

 



 
The program from the 1955 Stage Golfing Society dinner at the Savoy Hotel in London is 

wonderfully illustrated and signed by many of the participants 

 

A review of golfing societies would not be complete without mention of the Golf Match Club and 

the Moles, both based in London, where they both celebrate their dinners at Boodle’s. The Golf 

Match Club has published three histories recording the results of their matches, the first in 1908, 

the second in 1938 and the last in 1996. 

 

Golfing Societies are not limited to Great Britain. One of the oldest societies in the United States 

is the Ozone Club. The Ozone Club was formed by Quaker men in the Philadelphia area in 1901. 

The club is still going strong and plays many matches around Philadelphia, including a highlight 

match each year at Merion. They published several histories all titled Down the Fairway and In 

the Rough with the Ozone Club. 

 



 
A humorous fold-out illustration taken from the Ozone Club 1922 history 

 

The club documented its early history often, with histories in 1911, 1925 and 1927. The club also 

published histories in 1957 and in 2000. Any of the histories of this early American club are rare 

given the tiny size of the membership (typically only a couple of dozen members at a time). 

 

 
Some serious and well-groomed members of the Ozone Club 

 

Hopefully we have shined a light on these below-the-radar clubs that are often in the shadows of 

the golfing world. As far as a research could tell, none have secret handshakes or passwords. 

 

-- John Sabino 


